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THE DEFEATED PARTY SPEEDY MB. (IDEAL
i ■

The Conservative leaders deluded themselves into the be-
sweep the country. This

S'

CASTORIA
-

irnmwn Ilief that their loyalty cry 
fact explains their jubilant predictions early In the campaign.

But, as time passed and the people sized up the loyalty 
cry and the men who were raising It, the whole thing collapsed.

The expected stampede of Liberals to the Tory side did 
not take place. The movement was the other way.

As soon as it became evident that the people were study
ing the real issue, and paying no attention to the frantic 
waving of the flag, the Bourassa alliance was hailed with Joy 
as a possible means of defeating Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

But the people of Canada refused to endorse the Anti- 
British policy of Bourassa, and now, on the eve of battle, the 
Conservatives find themselves marching to utter defeat.

■ ■ ■
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The Kind M Have 
Always^Bought

i
2

ANkgetablePreparationfor As
similating tMTood andBcgula-
ting ihp.StnmnrhaanriHowBkcif HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSBears

Signal f v

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you chopse placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

., DROP IN AND TALK, IT OVER WITH TTS.

Billy Queal of New York, who ran in 
the eight-mile race in Toronto on Satur
day, September 16, and won in almost 
record time.Ofi

-

iJACOBSON ® CO..
-MODWWHOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

IIn% \

Use i y“THE LOTHIAN" 'a correct 
worn by 

Mge men,

you we 
EndGsh Cap, 
Oxford and CaARE THESE GREAT MENi

r For Over 
Thirty Years

t oiySf. Anqfeirs Linjp< 
itsbAkC' get it fjpÉran 

accepted autiypfl^on caps, 
such

O /^A London, 
SX VV* Ea aland.

anOF EMPIRE DISLOYAL ? ■ y<
/jj

Read Expressions of Asquith, Lloyd-George, Bal
four and Haldane, All in favor of Reciprocity TRESSCASTORIA Hata A Capa

WREYFORD * CO. - Dominion Agents. 3
PREMIER ASQUITH.

Reciprocity is a sensible trade agreement which would benefit Canada and oper
ate in the best interests of the Empire.

CHANCELLOR LLOYD GEORGE.
I rejoice that it has been negotiated and heartily trust it will carry to a suc

cessful conclusion. I regard it as a great triumph of common sense, an immense 
stride in the cause of Free Trade and a step forward toward the fraternity and 
co-operation of the English-speaking family.

'RT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR
Great Britain is simply the first among equals so far as the self-governing parts 

of the Empire are concerned and as equals it is not our business to comment upon 
or criticize the actions, motives, or ends aimed at by our brothers.

LORD HALDANE.
We hold that it is not adisadvantage for us that Canada should develop by 

the growth of trade relations with the United States. We hold that an enlarged 
Canada—a Canada with a great trade of this kind—cannot fail to be a more pros
perous Canada, a Canada which will be a better market for our goods, and which 
will do more trade with ourselves. Therefore, from every point of view, we look 
upon the step which Canada has taken as being probably a very good step in our 
own interests, as well as in the interests of Canada.

LONDON TIMES).
We cannot tell how far the sporadically raised cry of annexation is influencing 

Canadian opinion, but there is no reason that the reciprocity agreement would pro
duce any tendency in that direction. On the contrary, bargaining on equal terms 
with .the United States might tend to foster rather than diminish the self-reliance 
and importance of the Canadian people. We should be the last to believe that 
Canada’s acceptance of Ainerican terms implies any weakening of allegiance to Brit
ish Imperial idea. It implies, in our opinion, nothing of the kind.

exact aw owwnsna.
.

. new rem» errr.TMseimud*

AMUSEMENTS

PERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM. iNICKEL” ALWAYS IN THE LEAD!«You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
! Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance. If you .plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select 
here.
A. fit J. HAY -

■

- 76 KING ST. SPECIAL C. P. R. WIREProgrami' f
Chocolates, Package Coeds, Mietmres, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones* 

Etc. Oar present itecK has been «elected as particularly seteshU 
hr the su miner trade., Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

-----FOR THE -

ELECTIOHÉTURNS
I

(VITAGRAPH)

“THE LONG 
SKIRT”

:;
\\

EMERY BEOS., i 82 Germain Street ,a LIBERAL
WARDROOMS

!
G2TDD BIG SHOW and•^y^very detail of the Electoral 

Fl^nt hot from the wire run fnto 
dur theatre. News from all sec
tions of Canada before the news
papers or. anybody else. First 
reports will be heard at 5.30 or 
thereabouts. Get your seats 
early. For those who get caught 
in the later crowds we will furplsh 
seats in the ballroom suite down
stairs until the lobbies are emp
tied. No smoking downstairs. 
Bring your ladles.

(KALEM)

“THE ROUNDUP 
BEFORE DAWN”

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards jre located as follows:—

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY- 
Climo’s Entrance, 85 Gèrmaih street.

KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—LeLeeheur Hall, 19 
Brussels street.

PRINOE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, (over Joe Dalzell’a.)

VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
DUFFERIN—609 -Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
LORNE, LAN6DOWNE, STAN

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main st.
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, West End.
BROOKS—McCaulay’s Building, St. 

John street.

ON PLATFORM FOR 
RECIPROCITY PACT

L

LYRIC.
}■' The Berini’s will close their e 
ht the Lyric todavfafter mati! 
artistic success. Far the b 
week The Paul Azfrrd Trio-Zt is announc
ed, will be the attraction. JThis is, a novel
ty hand-to-hand bilancin^act of two men 
and a woman; introdu 
man now doing this kurd of an act. ~sr 

The managemen vnnno un ce that they 
have arranged with the C. P. R. Tel. Co., 
to install a private wire from which the 
latest and correct election returns will 
be received and announced from the stage.

r TWO NEW_ ment 
a most 

ince of the SMEWS! GOi
In Newcastle, N. B., last night, a fine 

meeting assured a good majority for Mr.
Loggie, the Liberal candidate.

Hon. John Morrissy made his first 
speech of the campaign and slashingly 
condemned the monopolists and their hire
lings who for merely selfish reasons are 
opposing freer trade and crying annexa
tion. "Our country now is no better off 

- than when reciprocity was abrogated. Re
ciprocity will restore prosperity. The 
hongfrnarket is too small." He asked why 
aye the manufacturers and the blood-suck- 

/fng bankers against reciprocity? Because 
they want to. continue to squeeze the National League : —Pittsburg 1, New 
workers under tariff protection and are York 3; Philadelphia 2, Chicago 0; Brook- 
afraid that reciprocity in natural products lyn 7, Cincinnati 5; Boston 12, St. Louis 
will lead to lower duties on manufactured 13. ■ _
goods. This campaign is the opening wedge American 1 league : —Washington 7, Chic- 
of the coming struggle between the bloat- ago 3; St. Louis 1, Philadelphia 6; Bos- 
ed millionaires and the laboring man and ton 2, Detroit 1; Cleveland 3, New York 
farmers. The masses must win both here 
and in the States.” Mr. Morrissy received 
an ovation.

MADAME FUVL0N 
SCHMIDT

OPERATIC8-
A DAY; HEthe only wo-

1
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Baby Dreadful Sufferer. Could Not 
Keep Him from Scratching. Every 
JointAffected. Used CuticuraSoap 
and Ointment and He Is Well,

GEORGE MOON
PICTURE SONG

.1 9-21UNIQUE.
The Unique will show today, it is an

nounced, for the first time in motion pic
tures the wonderful horesmanship of the 
.amous dikmpioys of Wyonnhg-.Otto "Kline 
and A. Boden, in the great western stop? 
Outwitted by Horse and 
ance of the programme is pakde up 
lows. The Cinematograph Fiend Ckffnedy, 
«an American war drama bit th* Than- 

’ thouser 'Company, and Our IntipepTd Friend 
Comedy. On Thursday full 
turns will be announced from the stage, 
made possible by a private wire from the 
C. P. R. Tel. Co., being installed in the 
theatre.

NO SUPPER INTERMISSION
Plenty of Room For All

ORCHESTRA“Enclosed find my son’» photo end I feel 
by writing these few lines to you I am only 
doing my duty, as my «on was a dreadful 

sufferer from eczema. At 
the age of two weeks he 
began to get covered with 
red spots on his legs and 
groins, which mother 
thought was red 
thrash; but day 
it grew worse until every 
join* and crevice were 
afford and baby started 

g for hours day 
t, such a thing 
was out a# the 

I tooWEn to
two of Syghey’s iet®ng#ojtora: pgrsaid it 
was one <M the wqINK) le naPseen, the 
other did got thinWIt so sertujJRie ordered 
ointment HuaJbhlig in, theoeer a dusting 
powder. Frail!»! their ■fccriptlons for 
over four montha|fcd stiUJSby kept getting 
worse. I could nMKkeep p from scratching 
so great was hislfeony.^y 

" When he was five nenths old I tried the 
Cuticura Remedies an® am very thankful to 
say my baby is to-dajiiree from all bis suffer
ing. His groins werebleeding when I started 
and other parts afleted were the lower part 
of bis body, under the knees, arms, in arm 
Joints, eyebrowaABnd neck; but after twice 
using Cuticura ^Ointment I began to see a 
difference and oy the time I had used one 
tin, along with the bathing with Cuticura 
Soap, baby was nearly cured. I still kept on 
using the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
now, thank goodness, he is quite well and, 
although he is now ten months old, bas not 
had any further return of the trouble.” 
(Signed) Mrs. O. Martin, 2 Knight St.; 
Erskinevtile, Sydney, N.S.W., Mar. 31, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world, but a liberal sample of 
each, with a 32-page book on the care and 
treatment of the skin and hair will be sent 
free on application to Potter Drug A Chem. 
Corp„ 60 Columbus Ave„ Boston, U.S.A.

The Big Leagues.
With Oar Factory in Oper

ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings

We Can Furnish Everythin* is The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

Afternoon and Evening
nat. The Mai-

fol-
5.

BE EARLY ELECTION NIGHT! 1gum or 
by dayection re- r n3.

Eastern League—Montreal 3, Toronto 4; 
Baltimore 9, Jersey City 1; Newark 3, 
Providence 1.

IAtkins Brothers, Woodworkers
’phone Conn. FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

sen THURSDAY !WHY HESITATE?THE GEM. football
Y. M. C. A. Team. • ” 1A programme of an interesting nature 

lias been announced for presentation at 
' the Gen) Theatre for today and tomorrow, 
and special interest will be attached to its 
being shown tomorrow in view of the fact 
that arrangements have been made where
by the election returns will be announced 
from the stage and also flashed on a cur
tain across the street, as sdon as it is 
possible to do so, that is as toon as they 
are received from the variousX quarters, j 

The bill is made up of two\uproarioj/s 
comedies, with two stories of 
<j>r romantic nature. One of the\most/ex
citing dramas witnessed at the 
Home time, is announced in “The Sheriff’s 
Punishment,” a story of a time when for 
once the sheriff plays the role of the 
•‘villain,” and is soundly reprimanded for 
a miserable trick on a young westerner.
The Kalem Co. present a thrilling story 
of Mexico with a pretty and appealing 
vein of romance, “The Mexican Filibust
ers” which deals with contraband of war 
-and has many exciting incidents.

THE STAR.
“The Visiting Nurse” by the Selig Com

pany will be shown in the Star theatre in 
the North End on Wednesday and Thurs
day. This drama gives a good idea of 
the work of the visiting nurses’ association 
in large cities. A very thrilling western 
drama by the Lubin Company entitled^
“The Sheriff and the Man/” is also prom
ised. “Alkaili Ike’s Autoj” a roaring oom- 
edy, it is said, will prove tfie lunnicst/west- (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac-k
ern comedy the Star has had. Fre- v intosh & Co),
mando, “The Spanish Song Bird,’Twill sing New \ork, Sept. 20—Americans in Lon- 
“She’s the Sunshine of HerXUe Kentucky don steady.
Home.” Thursday night the Star will i Indications point to early settlement of 
©pen at 5.30 and give its patrons election Moroccan question, France’s position in 
returns, as they come in over the wire Europe believed to have been greatly 
from all parts of the dominion. They will strengthened.
bé thrown on the curtain of the theatre. Consols reach low record of 76 7-8.

Railway strike in Ireland spreading, traf-l 
fie to England practically ceased. Labo j 
union threatens national strike unless dis! 
charged men are reinstated.

Revolutionary movement in Sjjain growf 
ing and rfiartial law declared genera* 
Strike over entire country ordered for t# 
day. 1

International Nickel Co’y declared a div
idend of 4 per cent, on common stock.» 

Missouri Pacific directors meet todJy
is the direct and inevitable result of to approve annual report. S
irregular or constipated bowels and Lackawanna officials refuse arbitrât»
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The plan Wlth striking trackmeh; one-third »f
undigested food and other waste mat- m!? ou^, . , r .. . . I
ter which is allowed to accumulate , . °iheials of United States Shoe Sa" 
poisons the blood an<4 the EhdB ™urery Company indicted by Fed*al
system. Dr. Morse's Ir.dJr?Y* fWs jury for alleged violation of t*r-
act directly on the bow#s, r«lRa#ng Anti-Trust Act. E
them—on the kidney# givi* #km Â earnings of B. R. T. for year v»eease and strength to properl>yft®ie^r fmn“0,1o5' a,lj0ut $617,000 increase oWr 
blood—and on the Skin, oéfclng \>Æ 1910- Surplus equals 6.99 per cent.
the pores. For pure blvodSnd go* , , Ê,
health take M M Bahk of England rate expected to

t*. <7 « vance tomorrow. Æ
W» OrS© Twelve industrials declined .91;

Indian Roet>Fills. active raUro^ "““^VfoxEs &*b.

AZARD TRIOPAUL
//A Novelty Hand-to-Hand 

Balancing Act of Two Men 
and a Woman. The Only 
Woman Now Doing This 

Kind of an Act.

e-'t 1At a meeting of thé football enthusiasts 
in the Y. M. C. A. last night plana were 
furthered for the formation of a Y. M. 
team. A committee was appointed to die* 
cuss
The Turf

Frederic Franfce
34 Cliff Street

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-te-Order.

An Offer That Involves No Risk for 
/Those Who Accept -it TODAY

the matter tvith the Harrier Club. LASf APPEARANCE OF1 am no positive my remedy will conv 
pfetely relieve constipation, no ^matter how 
(Chronic it may be, that I offer to" furnish 
it free of all cost if it fails.

Constipation is caused by w 
the nerves and muscles of the \ 
tines or descending color# 'm 
cure you must therefore* to* 
strengthen those organs yd^j 
to healthier activity. |

I want you to try!Re 
my guarantee. They Irej 
and are particularly 
They act directly oM 
muscles of the boatfels. 
tral action on tKe other or 
They do not/purge or cai 
venience whatever. Theyxvill positively 
overcome/chronic or habifual constipation 
and thymyriads of associate or dependent 
c hr on Le ailments. Try Rexall Orderlies at 
my Zsk. Two sizes. 10c. and 25c. «Sold 
onl/at my store--The ReXàll Store. Chas. 
VJ Wasson, 100 King street.

Races Postponed. THE“BERI 9 i
The Fredericton exhibition races had to 

be called off yesterday afternoon on ac- 
1 of the rain. Race* will be held 
afternoon for the remainder of the

(less of
b intes- cornw 
:pect a 
p anck meek. 
e them n.

jT Rms

Grand Opera 
Stars

GREATEST SINGING TEAM 
EVER HEARD IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES

:

dramatic

for IFULL ELECTION RETURNS ANNOUNCED 
FROM STAGE AS RECEIVED BY PRIVATE 

WIRE.
1 Battling Nelson Wins - a Bout.fl Ord*]iW on 

ten liknffndy,' 
for ^iildren. 

^es and 
ey ^eve a neu- 

; or glands, 
any incon-

Kierstead-Bell.
Boston, Sept. 20—Battling Nelson, the 

former lightweight champion of the world, 
hammered his way to a victory ip hia 
bout with Billy Nixon, of Cambridge, at 
the Armory Club last night. The referee 
stopped the fight in the tenth round of 
a scheduled 12-round contest. For seven 
periods, Nixon, blinded by the swings of 
the former world's champion, fought 
pluckily on, and received a terrible bat
tering.

No Johnson-Wells Fight Likgly.
London, Sept. 20—The feeling against 

the - Johnson-Welle contest has gathered 
such force that it probably will be aban
doned, or stopped by the government. Thç 
Archbishop of Canterbury has written to 
the home office, urging that action be 
taken to suppress the contest, and this 
has served as a focus for adverse opin
ion.

A pretty wedding took place in Owego 
(N. Y.) on Sept. 14, when Miss J, Lulu 
Bell, daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. James 
Bell, was united in marriage to Rev. Gor
don B. Kierstead, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira B. Kierstead, of this city. Rev. Mr. 
Kierstead and his bride are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira B. Kierstead at 133 Para
dise Row, and will receive their friends 
Friday afternoon and evening, Sept. 22.

Morrison-Wiley.

jtie
:

3
OTHER

PICTURESLENORA COL
LINS just retur- 

1 ned from abroad 
where she has been taking special 
post graduate course in Chiropody, 
Massage, Scalp and Skin Work 
invites all her old patrons and every
one suffering from skin, scalp or 
foot troubles, rheumatism, nervous 
ness Etc. Trial Treatments.

3

RALPH
FISCHER,

—Tenor

Fredericton, Sept. 19.—The residence ot 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wiley,George street, 
was the scene of a pretty home wedding 
this afternoon, when their youngest daugh
ter, Miss Margaret McDonald Wiley, was 
united in marriage to Luke Stewart Mor
rison, son of Mrs. F. I. Morrison, and sec
retary of the Fredericton Gaslight Com
pany.

'ALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY

Nine bishops and many leading religious 
men, the lord mayors of Manchester, Liv

erpool, and other big cities, and leading 
sportsmen like Lord Lonsdale, Lord Kin- 
naird and Lord Harris, have joined in con
demning the match, while the Telegraph, 
the Chronicle, and other influential papeis 
have followed the Times in urging the 
government not to permit the contest.

Rev. F. B. Meyer, who was one of the 
original opponents of the match, has offer
ed to raise a public fund to reimburse the 
promoters in the amount o£ their loss if 
they will undertake to abandon the con
test.

Peacock-Porter. x

A pretty wedding will be celebrated at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Porter, 
Sand Point Road, at 4 o’clock this after
noon, when their daughter, Miss 
Porter, will be united in marriage to Al
bert Peacock, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Peacock. The ceremony will be perform
ed by Rev. H. D. Marr, pastor of the 
Portland Methodis^thurch. There will be 
no attendants. Both bride and groom are 
popular in that section and there will be 
a merry making at the Porter home this 
evening by the young friends of the bride 
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Peacock will 
reside at Sand Point Road.

Gillis-McPherson.
At the home of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, at 7.30 this 
morning, Miss Essie McPherson, of 46 City 
Road, formerly of Moncton, was united in 
marriage to John Gillis of the I. C. R. 
mechanical department, Moncton. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Lavina McPherson, 
and Ross L. McPherson, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillie left on the Eastern line steamer 
Governor Cobb for a trip to Boston and 

pother cities in the states, and on their 
return will reside in Shediac, to which 

Giff*'-3. been transferred.

Calls Answered Promptly.

No Money Unless Benefitted.

Now Located at 9 Germain St, up 
stairs. Telephone Main 804.

ElmaDo you want Mr. Bourassa to 
hold the balance of power in Can
ada, as he would do if Mr. Borden 
won with his assistance ? If not, 
vote for Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
James Lowell.

AUCTION
A UCTÏON SALE at Raasekpag

Jay, Sept. 26, at 10 a. jn. The stock of 
S. II. Sherwood, consisting of some 30 head 
of cattle, a team of draft horses, harnesses, 
wagons, farm implements, 'etc.,- etc. -Train 
stopping at Passekcag leaves St. John at 
7.15 a.m. Terms ot sale : Under $5 cash; 
over $5 nine month* without interest with 
approved security'.

D. O. LAUGHY, Auctioneer.
7951-9-26.

on Tues-

Sad Blood-
NOTICE

all the shares of The Cornwall &
York Cotton Mills Company, Limited 

are about to be transferred on the basis 
of all claims against the company to Sep
tember 1st, having been paid, notice is 
hereby. given that all creditors, if any 
whose accounts are still unpaid should 
present the same at once by addressing 
as below. - Information is also requested 
of certificate No. 56 for 25 shares of the yourselves BS yOU never Were 
capital stock of said company presumed aroused before, and bury the tory 
to have been lost or destroyed Address j traducera who impugn yOUr loyal-

Barnhill. Ewing 4 Sanford, *7 under such, a majority as will 
silence them for a generation.

A8

“STAR” “THE VISITING NUBSE’’ (Selig)
“THE SHERIFF AND THE MAN” (Lubin)

Work of the 
Visiting Nurse 
Association 
Hi Large Cities.

I“ALKAILI IKE’S AUTO” (Comedy)
Full Election 

Returns on 
Thursday 

Open at 5.30.

Liberals of St. John ! Rouse ;
Miss Fremando Sings 

She’s The Sunshine 
of Her Old Kentucky 

Home.”
Wednesday and 

Thursday.Limited, care 
Solicitors, 6t, John, N. B.” IW 7W

• *4

I6ËJ

Prices: 31.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

FULL ELECTION RETURNS by 
Western Union Wire Read from 
the Stade.

OPERA HOUSE
3 Nights Commencing 

Thurs., Sept. 21
MATINEE SATURDAY

THURSDAY
COMPLETE 
ELECTION 

OUTWITTED BY HORSE RETURNS 
AND LARI0T

Western Feature

Announced mm 
Stag .Revised

UnionWonderful Horsemanship of the by 
Famous Champions of ’ire

lection News 
Comfort

Wyoming
0TT0 KLINE AND ART. BODEN

Stop That Cough !
Our Anodyne Cough Syrup Relieves all

Irritation of the Throat and Lungs.
25 Cents Per Bottle.

J. BENSON MAHONEY
Depot Phamnacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21

PrrmrotesDtgesBon.Cheerful- 
ncss and Best .Contains neither 
OpmmfMorphind nor Mineral, 
Hot Narcotic.

irngratsutsaKBumma.

AJUblA-
Jpïn&tt*

I#

À perfect Remedy forOons 
Hon. Sour Stomsch.Diantioea, 
Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature ot 
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